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The Raising of Lazarus (John 11:1-44) 

Now a certain man was ill, Lazarus of Bethany, the village of Mary and her sister 

Martha.  Mary was the one who anointed the Lord with perfume and wiped his feet 

with her hair; her brother Lazarus was ill.  So the sisters sent a message to Jesus, 

“Lord, he whom you love is ill.”  But when Jesus heard it he said, “This illness does 

not lead to death; rather it is for God’s glory, so that the Son of God may be 

glorified through it.”  Accordingly, though Jesus loved Martha and her sister and 

Lazarus, after having heard that Lazarus was ill, he stayed two days longer in the 

place where he was. 

Then after this he said to the disciples, “Let us go to Judea again.”  The disciples said 

to him, “Rabbi, the Jews were just now trying to stone you, and are you going there 

again?”  Jesus answered, “Are there not twelve hours of daylight?  Those who walk 

during the day do not stumble, because they see the light of this world. but those 

who walk at night stumble, because the light is not in them.”   

After saying this, he told them, “Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep, but I am going 

there to awaken him.”  The disciples said to him, “Lord, if he has fallen asleep, he 

will be all right.”  Jesus, however, had 

been speaking about his death, but 

they thought that he was referring 

merely to sleep.  Then Jesus told them 

plainly, “Lazarus is dead.  For your 

sake I am glad I was not there, so that 

you may believe.  But let us go to 

him.”   Thomas, who was called the 

Twin, said to his fellow disciples, “Let 

us also go, that we may die with him.”  

When Jesus arrived, he found that 

Lazarus had already been in the tomb 

four days.  Now Bethany was near 

Jerusalem, some two miles away, and 

many of the Jews had come to Martha 

and Mary to console them about their 

brother.  When Martha heard that 

Jesus was coming, she went and met 

him, while Mary stayed at home.  

Lazarus Saturday—Coptic  
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Martha said to Jesus, “Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died.  

But even now I know that God will give you whatever you ask of him.”  Jesus said to 

her, “Your brother will rise again.”  Martha said to him, “I know that he will rise 

again at the resurrection on the last day.”   

Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life.  Those who believe in me, 

even though they die, will live, and everyone who lives and believes in me will 

never die.  Do you believe this?  She said to him, “Yes, Lord, I believe that you are 

the Messiah, the Son of God, the one coming into the world.” 

When she had said this, she went back and called her sister Mary, and told her 

privately, “The Teacher is here and is calling for you.”   and when she heard it, she 

got up quickly and went to him.  Now Jesus had not yet come to the village, but was 

still at the place where Martha had met him.  The Jews who were with her in the 

house, consoling her, saw Mary get up quickly and go out.  They followed her 

because they thought that she was going to the tomb to weep there.  When Mary 

came where Jesus was and saw him, she knelt at his feet and said to him, “Lord, if 

you had been here, my brother would not have died.”  When Jesus saw her 

weeping, and the Jews who came with her also weeping, he was greatly disturbed 

Raising Lazarus from unashamedofjesus.org 
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 in spirit and deeply moved.   He said, ”Where have you laid him?”  They said to 

him, “Lord, come and see.”  Jesus began to weep.  So the Jews said, “See how he 

loved him!”  But some of them said, “Could not he who opened the eyes of the 

blind man have kept this man from dying?” 

Then Jesus, again greatly disturbed, came to the tomb.  It was a cave, and a stone 

was lying against it.  Jesus said, “Take away the stone.”  Martha, the sister of the 

dead man, said to him, “Lord, already there is a stench because he has been dead 

four days.”  Jesus said to her, “Did I not tell you that if you believed, you would see 

the glory of God?”  So they took away the stone.  And Jesus looked upward and 

said, “Father, I thank you for having heard me.  I knew that you always hear me, 

but I have said this for the sake of the crowd standing here, so that they may 

believe that you sent me.”   When he had said this, he cried with a loud voice, 

“Lazarus, come out!”  The dead man came out, his hands and feet bound with 

strips of cloth, and his face wrapped in a cloth.  Jesus said to them, “Unbind him 

and let him go.”  

(Holy Bible: The Message, 2005) 

Woman at the well  by Crystal Close 

Jesus raises Lazarus by Mafa 
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Cave tombs with a stone across the entrance were common in 1st C. Palestine.  

Think about that stone. It would cut out the light, keep out fresh air, prevent 

anything from getting in or out. 

Do you ever feel as if there’s a stone across your life? 

We’ve possibly all been through times when everything seemed dark and hopeless; 

no light at the end of the tunnel. Times when life lay very heavily upon us like the 

weight of a great stone. Times when everything seemed stale and dead, and the 

fresh and the new seemed beyond our reach. Times when we felt really isolated, as 

though no one could reach us in the place where we were. It’s very unpleasant 

indeed to be living through circumstances that cause these feelings of 

entombment. To some extent perhaps most of us can identify with Lazarus in the 

tomb.  

So what happens next?  Jesus gives a command: TAKE AWAY THE STONE. 

And there’s an objection – ALREADY THERE’S A STENCH. Reasons can always be 

found for not allowing others to be free, for not allowing ourselves to be free. 

Letting the tomb be opened is not always easy: sometimes we resist. Sometimes we 

cling to the old because we fear the new. Sometimes we continue in ways that are 

not life-giving because we fear what is life-giving. 

But Jesus overrules the objection, and the stone is removed.  Light pours into the 

tomb. Then Jesus gives another command: LAZARUS, COME OUT! 

And Lazarus comes out – alive but still bound. 

Lazzaro Bendato from inattivo.info 
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 And this is how it is with us sometimes too, 

isn’t it?  Life is not transformed all at once. 

A little light comes into a dark situation, 

life begins to return, but there is still more 

freeing to be done.   

Jesus says: UNBIND HIM AND LET HIM GO. 

I wonder how long it took Lazarus to fully 

appropriate his new life? With us it can 

sometimes be a long, slow process. We 

have first to recognize what we need to be 

freed from, and that’s not always as easy 

as one might think.   And then we have to 

really want to be freed from it, and 

surprisingly that’s not always easy either. 

But Jesus is with us through the process, 

calling us out of the tomb, helping us to be 

freed, unbound, and to deepen our faith 

and trust in him. 

Lectio Divina (Sacred Reading) is a way of praying the Scriptures contemplatively. 

Visio Divina (Sacred Seeing) is a way of seeing with the eye of the heart. 

“Visio Divina facilitates a relationship with an image or subject,  patiently being with 

it, receptive in mind and heart, perhaps even in dialogue with it.  In stillness, we 

allow the image to reach beyond the intellect and into the unconscious level of our 

being, a place that can’t be accessed directly.   

In wonder, we are invited to look at every aspect of an image and  ponder it as an 

encounter with God. It is a way of seeing an aspect of ourselves in God at the non-

verbal, heart level.  The canvas then becomes alive with personal meaning meant 

just for us.  This is the same movement of the Spirit we can experience with Lectio 

Divina (Sacred Reading) and Scripture. 

Take the time to gaze at an image and allow it to speak to you, first on the level of 

what is seen with the eyes of your rational mind, the literal details of the image.  

When you are ready, allow those sights and thoughts to pass by, making space for 

the inner eye of the heart to open and interact with the image.   

Lazarus, come forth by Harold Copping 
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You may wish to sketch the image and experience your own non-verbal response.  

You do not have to be an artist to do this - you  simply follow the lines as you see 

them, tracing them on paper.  Or, you may  trace the image with your finger, or 

both.  Be patient.  Stay with your experience.  Settle in and rest in the presence of 

the image.  See beyond seeing and allow the image to speak its truth to you.  You 

may also journal, and/or use questions to inspire your reflections.” (Gail Fitzpatrick

-Hopler, “The Practice of Visio Divina: Seeing with the Eye of the 

Heart,” Contemplative Outreach News, vol. 31, no. 2 (2015), 2-3 ) 

Reflecting on one of the images in this booklet, you may wish to consider these 

questions: 

How does this image shed light on my relationship with God? 

How does it speak to me of my spiritual journey now? 

How does this experience support my willingness to be opened/healed/freed? 

Is something keeping me in the tomb?  Is there something I need to be unbound 

from, to let go of? 

Can I see Jesus calling me out of the tomb?  How is he inviting me to respond? 

Jesus says to those close to Lazarus, “Unbind him and let him go?  How can other 

people help me to become free?  

Does the image remind me of an experience of being unbound?  

Resurrección de Lázaro from 

novotempo.com 
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The content of this booklet is from Sister Avrill, CHN, based on her work for 

the Prayer Day of  July 2018.  It is part of a series of ‘Aids to Prayer and 

Reflection’ which  have been developed from our monthly Prayer Days, for 

your personal use. You may pick up other Aids from the Spirituality Centre 

or simply download copies from our website. We hope our readers find 

them helpful in their prayer lives. 

 

 

 

You are welcome to join us for Days of Prayer and Reflection, which are 

held at the Spirituality Centre, on the first Thursday of the month, from  

March till November, 10am until 3pm.  

The Eucharist is celebrated at midday and there are opportunities to sit 

quietly, use our library and wander in the gardens. BYO lunch; tea and 

coffee are provided. There is no charge but a donation is appreciated.  

 

Community of the Holy Name, 40 Cavanagh Street, Cheltenham, 

Victoria 3192 

Phone 03 9583 2087  www.chnmelb.org 


